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SoaScape Intermediary Monitors and SoaScape Service Registry  

An Overview  

 

What is the intention of introducing ‘SoaScape Intermediary Monitors’? 

SoaScape Intermediary Monitors are meant to periodically extract and unify information from multiple 
intermediary devices of a specific type (API Gateways, Service Meshes and alike) and make that 
information available for further processing. The purpose is: 

a) To reduce security risks by restricting the use of the intermediary’s Management API’s to this tool 
only. 

b) To transform the information about API’s (retrieved through Management API’s of devices) into 
the unified format of the SoaScape Service Registry.    

Intermediary Monitors store the information (a “snapshot”) obtained from their respective intermediary 
type  into a predefined directory structure. This directory structure in its entirety constitutes then the 
SoaScape Service Registry, which can be further exposed through WebDAV (or otherwise). 

What specific Monitors are available? 

The only monitor currently available is Layer7 API Gateway Monitor which collects information form 
Broadcom Layer7 API Gateways. This product executes as Windows Service and periodically 
communicates with multiple Gateways through Gateway Management API’s. The interval is configurable; 
additionally, this Monitor can be activated at any desired time. 

What can be found in a ‘SoaScape Service Registry’? 

SoaScape Service Registry is a directory structure containing unified information concerning the mediated 
network interactions between application components. This information is retrieved from multiple 

Service/API intermediaries by ‘Monitor’ tools, which use specific management interfaces of intermediary 
vendors (like Layer7 Gateway management API’s). 

SoaScape Service Registry maintains the following information: 

- Configuration of all endpoints (virtual services) 
- All access control policies 

Design principles 
- The Service Registry is merely a collection of files organized in a directory structure. 
- The Service Registry is being maintained through periodic snapshots from all intermediaries of the 

organization (API Gateways and Service Meshes, in the future possibly from products classified as 
ESB’s or Message Brokers). 

- The registry can be accessed either directly (via the file system) or via WebDAV. 
- The snapshot is collected from intermediaries by a utility program that uses the vendor provided 

Management APIs of the intermediary (Layer7 API Gateway Monitor is such a utility program). 
- The retrieved data is processed, organized in a tree structure and stored in a directory on a file server. 

The stored information consists of: 
o A description (XML + HTML) file for each service. 
o Policy file 
o Subdirectories with supporting files (WSDL, XSD, …) 
o One RSS 2.0 feed for each intermediary. The RSS file contains change summaries and URL-

links to service-definition files in the directory structure. 
- The security (access management) is based on the standard file protection mechanisms of the 

organization.  
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Implementation 

Directory structure 

There may be only one Service Registry in an organization. The root directory may have any legal name. 

The root directory contains the RSS feed files (explained later in the text) and the subdirectory data.  

This directory data contains one directory for each intermediary; the names of these subdirectories must 
be equal to the names of intermediaries as configured in SoaScape Reconciler. Names of intermediaries 
must be unique across the organization. See also “Note on Service Domains and Intermediaries” at the 
end of this document. 

 Each of the directories associated with a monitored intermediary is further divided into two branches: 
web and zip. The web directory contains a directory tree with one sub-directory per currently configured 
service. The [zip] directory is the compressed version of the web directory branch with the exactly the 
same contents. The sub-directory names are generated by the Monitors and contain unique service 
identifiers.  

The zip directory contains the compressed subdirectories of the web directory. In addition, the zip 
directory has two more directories containing the previous (OLD) or deleted (REMOVED) service 
definitions. 

   
 

  
 <REGISTRY ROOT> 

   data 

    <a gateway directory> 

     web 

      <service 1 directory> 

      <service 2 directory> 

      ... 

     zips 

      <compressed service 1 directory> 

      <compressed service 2 directory> 

      ... 

     OLD 

     REMOVED 

  

    <a gateway directory> 

     web 

      ... 

  

     zips 

      ... 

     OLD 

     REMOVED 

    <a gateway directory> 

     web 

      ... 

  

     zips 

      ... 

     OLD 

     REMOVED 

  ... 

 

 

RSS feed Files 

Files are formatted according to the standard RSS 2.0. The name of the file is equal to the name of the 
Service Domain. 

There is one RSS-XML file per service domain in the root directory. 
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‘Index’ files in Service Directories 

Every 'service directory'(the directory that contains the definitions of one service - referenced from the 
RSS-file from the element <WSGateway:RootDir>) contains two files: index.xml and index.html. The file 
index.xml is formatted as follows (for schema, see https:// files.soascape.org/internal/wsg-monitor.xsd): 

 

<wsg:service xmlns:wsg="http://schemas.denhaag.nl/wsg-monitor" xmlns:xsi="..."     

xsi:schemaLocation="http://schemas.denhaag.nl/wsg-monitor wsg-monitor.xsd ">  <wsg:id>service id</wsg:id> 

 <wsg:name>a service name</wsg:name> 

 <wsg:policyVersion>policy version as assigned by the owning intermediary</wsg:policyVersion> 

 <wsg:version>service version as assigned by the owning intermediary</wsg:version> 

 <wsg:enabled>true or false</wsg:enabled> 

 <wsg:policyManagerPath>policy manager path</wsg:policyManagerPath> 

 <wsg:resolutionPath>the end-point exposed to consuming applications</wsg:resolutionPath> 

 <protectedEndpoint>the end-point of the service being mediated</protectedEndpoint> 

 <wsg:wsSecurity> true or false </wsg:wsSecurity> 

 <wsg:soap> true or false </wsg:soap> 

 <wsg:internal> true or false </wsg:internal> 

 <wsg:httpMethods> 

   <wsg:httpMethod>a HTTP method</wsg:httpMethod> 

 </wsg:httpMethods> 

 <wsg:files> 

   <wsg:file type="WSDL" root="'''true''' or '''false'''">file path</wsg:file>    ... 

   <wsg:file type="XSD">file path</wsg:file>    ... 

 </wsg:files> 

</wsg:service> 

• The WSDL file attributed with root=true is the one that must be referred to first. Other WSDL files (if 

any) are attributed with root=false and are included by other WSDL files (most commonly by the "root" 

WSDL). 

Example: 
 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="true"?> 

<service xsi:schemaLocation="httsp://schemas.denhaag.nl/tw/layer7/layer7.xsd"  

generationDate="2017-11-24T23:17:10.146+01:00" xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-

instance" xmlns="http://schemas.denhaag.nl/tw/layer7"> 

<files> 

<file type="WSDL" root="true">resources\ServiceDef.wsdl</file> 

<file type="WSDL">resources\ServiceDef_1.wsdl</file> 

<file type="XSD">resources\ServiceDef.xsd</file> 

<file type="XSD">resources\ServiceDef_1.xsd</file> 

</files> 

<httpMethods> 

<httpMethod>POST</httpMethod> 

</httpMethods> 

<wsSecurity>true</wsSecurity> 

<internal>false</internal> 

<enabled>true</enabled> 

<id>7235d95c-ce9d-498f-ad5f-85763af63a21</id> 

<name>HelloWorldService --1</name> 

<policyManagerPath> /service/policyMgr</policyManagerPath> 

<protectedEndpoint> https://1.1.1.1/specimen/srv.vx.svc</protectedEndpoint> 

<resolutionPath>gateway/VirtualService1</resolutionPath> 

<soap>true</soap> 

<version>2</version> 

<policyVersion>5</policyVersion> 

</service> 

file:///C:/R/DEMO_SERVICE_REGISTRY/data/production/web/7235d85c-ce9d-498f-ad5f-85723af63a21--HelloWorldService%20--1-v2-pv5/index.xml
file:///C:/R/DEMO_SERVICE_REGISTRY/data/production/web/7235d85c-ce9d-498f-ad5f-85723af63a21--HelloWorldService%20--1-v2-pv5/index.xml
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The XSD schema is available on the SoaScape site [1]. 

The file index.html contains the same information in the HTML format.  

Notice that the service information is organized around resolution paths (end-points available to the 
consuming applications) and not around protected service endpoints. Therefore, the index files are the 
source of information regarding published end-points, which also implies that the same protected end-
point can be exposed more than once.  

Conditional (policy) routing of one resolution path to one of multiple protected end-points is not 
supported. 

Secured publishing of a Service Registry 

The simplest way of publishing is to make the registry available via a WebDav directory. 

Note on Service Domains and Intermediaries 

SoaScape provides for separating run-time environments into “Service Domains”. The notion of Service 
Domain is introduced to support the common practice of isolating the production runtime environment 
from the test/development/acceptance environments. Service domains thus demarcate logically 
disjunctive operational environments. By definition, web services cannot be accessed across service 
domains (although it may technically be possible). Typically, large organization separate service domains 
(runtime environments) by network segmentation.  

In accordance with this definition, each intermediary may belong to one and only one Service Domain. 
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